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I.

TRANSMITTAL LETTER TO THE GOVERNOR
September 30, 2004

The Honorable Robert L. Ehrlich, Jr., Governor
State of Maryland
State House
Annapolis, MD 21401-1925

Dear Governor Ehrlich,
On behalf of the Governor’s Commission on Housing Policy (Commission), I am pleased to submit the Interim Report, as required by
Executive Order 01.01.2003.10. In March 2003, your Executive Order established the Commission and presented the Commission with a specific
goal and objective: to develop a comprehensive strategic plan, inclusive of practical solutions, to address the workforce/affordable housing and community
revitalization challenges in Maryland.
Through the work of the 21 member Commission, over 95 subcommittee members, the Maryland Department of Housing and Community
Development and other State Agencies’ staff, we are well on our way to achieving the goals and objectives of the Executive Order. Since the first
Commission meeting, held on September 17, 2003, the Commission and subcommittees have developed 31 recommendations and within this
Interim Report, we present the emerging Top 10 recommendations. There is additional work to be done and during the next three months, the
Commission will continue to refine and deliberate the current Top 10 recommendations.
The Final Report, due to on December 31, 2004 will include the final recommendations that will be practical and follow the Fiscal
Responsibility Pillar of the Ehrlich-Steele Administration. The Commission is committed to improving the quality of life and increasing the
production and preservation of workforce/affordable housing for all Marylanders and we look forward to the next three months of serving on the
Commission.
Sincerely,

Victor L. Hoskins
Secretary, Department of Housing and Community Development
Chair, Governor’s Commission on Housing Policy
Governor’s Commission on Housing Policy – Interim Report - September 30, 2004
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II.

INTERIM REPORT

A.

INTRODUCTION
The election of Governor Robert L. Ehrlich, Jr. and Lieutenant Governor Michael S. Steele in November 2002 ushered in a new era of

Executive leadership in the State of Maryland. Upon taking office in January of 2003, Governor Ehrlich and Lt. Governor Steele established a five
pillar philosophy to guide all of state government in better serving Maryland’s citizens. These Five Pillars are: Fiscal Responsibility, Education,
Health and the Environment, Public Safety and Neighborhoods, and Commerce. The pillars are the building blocks that all State Agencies,
including the Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD), utilize during their decision-making processes including
budgeting exercises, service delivery and daily operations.

In the early days of his administration, Governor Ehrlich recognized the challenges Maryland faces in ensuring that its citizens have access
to workforce/affordable housing and that our communities remain healthy and vibrant. Governor Ehrlich wanted to create additional
opportunities for teachers to live where they teach, firefighters and policemen to live in the communities they protect and service/trades men and
women to work near their homes. In addition, Governor Ehrlich wanted to develop units for seniors to age–in-place; units that are affordable and
accessible housing for individuals with disabilities; and housing options for Maryland’s homeless.

Working in partnership with several key leaders in the Maryland General Assembly, who made an effort for several years to gain passage of
legislation establishing a task force to study workforce/affordable housing and community revitalization issues, the Governor signed an Executive
Order to create the Commission in March of 2003. At that time, the Governor proclaimed that the challenge all Maryland families and individuals
are faced with is the need for safe, decent, accessible, and affordable housing. The Governor further proclaimed that for most Marylanders,
housing is their largest expense and that the type of housing Marylanders reside in, has a demonstrable impact on family stability and the life
outcome of children. In addition, the Governor declared that safe, decent, accessible, affordable housing choices for working families, individuals
with disabilities, children and the elderly are indispensable building blocks for healthy neighborhoods, and that State policies and planning
activities should foster the development of a range of housing options in all communities, from rental to homeownership, at a variety of income
Governor’s Commission on Housing Policy – Interim Report - September 30, 2004
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levels. When the Governor began his term, Maryland did not have a comprehensive housing policy or strategic plan for addressing the
workforce/affordable housing and community revitalization needs of Marylanders. By this proclamation and the execution of the Executive Order
that created the Commission, the Governor demonstrated his commitment to workforce/affordable housing and community revitalization issues in
the State of Maryland.

As required within the Executive Order, an Interim Report is to be due to the Governor on September 30, 2004. This Interim Report
provides a synopsis of the Commission’s activities, since its first meeting held on September 17, 2003. In addition, the Interim Report will discuss
the public participation process the Commission utilized to develop the initial 31 recommendations, and the emerging Top 10 recommendations as
of September 24, 2004. Finally, the Interim Report will provide a preview of the Final Report, due to the Governor on December 31, 2004.
Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD)
Within the Executive Order, the Governor stated that DHCD would be the primary staff to the Commission. DHCD is a cabinet level
agency created in 1987, whose mission is to improve the quality of life in Maryland by working with its partners to revitalize communities, expand
homeownership and workforce/affordable housing opportunities, and preserve historic sites and traditions. Since its creation, DHCD has acted as a
“community bank” for workforce/affordable housing and community revitalization through a number of vehicles including: financing first
mortgage loans for first time workforce/affordable homebuyers to purchase a home; issuing tax exempt bonds and low income housing tax credits
(LIHTC) to finance the construction of workforce/affordable rental housing; distributing Federal rent subsidies including Section 8 Housing
Choice Vouchers to low income families; financing small businesses and providing technical assistance to organizations that revitalize
communities; enforcing building codes; offering weatherization assistance, and providing housing assistance for workforce/affordable residents
not generally served by the private sector. Finally, the Division of Historical and Cultural Programs within DHCD administers a number of federal
and state programs such as historical rehabilitation tax credits, loans, and bonds to preserve and improve historical and cultural sites throughout
the state.

Governor’s Commission on Housing Policy – Interim Report - September 30, 2004
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DHCD Facilitation of Workforce/Affordable Housing
On average, DHCD’s finances the creation of thousands of workforce/affordable rental and homeownership opportunities. DHCD utilizes
its controlled resources to facilitate 2,700 workforce/affordable rental housing units for families, individuals with disabilities and senior citizens.
Moreover, DHCD impacts homeownership by 1,700 units annually. DHCD controlled resources include State appropriated funds (State Rental
Housing Program, Federal HOME, and Partnership funds), Federal Low Income Housing Tax Credits Program and tax exempt revenue bonds. As
documented later in this report, DHCD anticipates through a series of enhancements and efficiencies an increase of its facilitation of
workforce/affordable rental and homeownership by 1,800 units, without additional State funds. The enhanced production is anticipated to
facilitate 900 rental units and 900 homeownership opportunities. Thus, DHCD’s total facilitation of workforce/affordable housing units is 3,600
rental and 2,600 homeownership, annually.
DHCD Program Innovations for Workforce/Affordable Housing
Even before the work of the Commission began last year, the DHCD was already on its way to becoming one of the most successful,
productive and innovative agencies of its kind in the country. Under the leadership of Secretary Victor L. Hoskins, appointed by Governor Ehrlich
at the beginning of his administration in January 2003, a number of groundbreaking changes and department-wide efficiencies have been
implemented. During the first 20 months of the Ehrlich-Steele Administration, DHCD accomplished a number of key milestones. These key
accomplishments are in four primary areas:

1. Policy;
2. Workforce/Affordable Rental and Homeownership;
3. Neighborhood Revitalization; and
4. Historic Preservation.

Governor’s Commission on Housing Policy – Interim Report - September 30, 2004
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1. Policy


Convened the Governor’s Conference on Housing in Maryland, on October 30, 2003, with more than 850 housing advocates,
community development leaders, housing authorities, homebuilders and developers, and legislators to discuss solutions and
opportunities for workforce/affordable homeownership and rental housing in Maryland—the largest and most comprehensive
workforce/affordable housing forum in the state of Maryland—with Governor Ehrlich and then U.S. Department of Urban
Development’s (HUD) Secretary Mel Martinez.

2. Workforce/Affordable Rental and Homeownership


Launched the Homeownership Campaign More House 4 Less, promoted by Governor Ehrlich and Lieutenant Governor Steele to
signify the Ehrlich-Steele Administration’s commitment to increasing homeownership in Maryland. In addition, the More House
4 Less campaign publicized the improved and expanded state-sponsored 30-year-old mortgage program to create more
homeownership opportunities for Maryland’s workforce with a below-market interest rate loan, a new zero-point loan product,
higher house price limits and down payment and settlement expense assistance. The mortgage program experienced a five-fold
increase in the first five months of the campaign.



Facilitated a Public Housing Modernization Initiative that invested in excess of $94 million in HUD funds to local public housing
authorities for the comprehensive rehabilitation of 18,000 public housing units within the next two years. In the absence of this
investment, it is estimated that it would have taken nearly a generation for these improvements to occur. This complex bond
transaction was the first-of-its-kind financing by a State Housing Finance Agency, providing for the expedited transfer of HUD
funds to local jurisdictions for use now when most needed to ensure decent housing for more than 45,000 citizens in publicly-run
housing developments.
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Increased the Workforce/Affordable Housing Development and Rehabilitation Initiatives throughout the State by 10 percent,
over the past year.



Received a $3 million Lead Hazard Control Award from the HUD for lead reduction/elimination in targeted areas throughout
Maryland. The award assisted the protection of children and other vulnerable residents from the hazards of lead-based paint. In
addition, the State of Maryland and local governments will contribute $3.75 million in matching funds.

3. Neighborhood Revitalization


Accepted an additional $3 million award for a Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative to finance projects in at-risk communities
in Maryland. The Community Legacy Program, the State’s newest signature revitalization program, awarded nearly $9 million to
more than 50 local communities for 75 revitalization projects, and added 10 new Community Legacy areas designated for
revitalization in 2003.



Awarded Public Infrastructure Improvements, in the amount of $29.3 million, to seven communities to enhance the safety and
quality of life for Maryland citizens.



Loaned $2.6 million in Small Businesses Development loans for 10 projects in six jurisdictions through Maryland’s
Neighborhood Business Development Program, one of the State’s premiere small business lending programs. These projects
created 163 new jobs and supported the retention of 211 existing jobs. An additional $1.5 million in loans was approved during
2003 that will support an additional six projects in four jurisdictions.
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Formed a New Training Academy, Catalyst that provides educational seminars for leaders in community development faced
with the complexities of the community development process. The new academy was launched at the Maryland Association of
Counties’ Annual Conference in 2003 and has since trained 800 members of community based organizations, financial institutions
and government.

4. Historic Preservation


Continued to preserve Historical Sites in Maryland through the State’s Historic Tax Credit Program Continued to improve the
Historical Structure Rehabilitation Tax Credit Program during the 2004 Maryland General Assembly session through a
legislative initiative that extended the program from June 1, 2004 to January 1, 2010.



Furthered the African American Heritage Preservation efforts through the expansion of the Banneker-Douglass Museum in
Annapolis, Maryland’s official repository of African American cultural material. Construction began in fall of 2003, and will be
completed in the fall of 2004.

Economic Impact of DHCD Activities in Maryland
The above-cited activities have had a positive impact on Maryland’s economy. One critical analysis, newly performed by DHCD’s Office of
Research1 is the Annual Economic Impact of Housing. The chart on page 11, summarizes the analysis and clearly demonstrates DHCD’s ability to
leverage private dollars and generate significant economic impact for Maryland.

1

The Office of Research includes a national, award winning economist and a team of successful researchers and economists.
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Annual Economic Impact of DHCD’s Financial Activities - Calendar Year 20032
Investment
State Funds
Other DHCD Funds
Private Investment
Total Direct Investment

$ 79 Million
$473 Million
$586 Million
$ 1.1 Billion

Every $1 of State Funds Leverages $13.5 in Direct Investment
Economic Impact
Statewide Expenditures
State and Local Taxes

$ 2 Billion
$65 Million

Every $1 of State Funds Generates $28 in Economic Impact
Permanent Jobs
Constructions Jobs
Total Jobs

18,500
10,700
29,200

For every $1 of State Funds leverages $14 in direct investment. In addition, every $1 of state funds generates $28 annually in economic
impact for Maryland. Finally, through DHCD’s financial activities, DHCD creates approximately 29,000 jobs annually - 18,500 permanent and
10,700 construction. Permanent jobs are generated in many economic sectors including retail, management, real estate, financial, insurance and
tourism industries. Construction jobs are created in architecture, engineering, special trade contractors, building supplies establishments, etc.

Both DHCD’s continuing innovations and the emerging recommendations of the Commission will increase the economic impact of
workforce/affordable housing and community revitalization investments on Maryland’s economy. In addition, the recommendations will
complement DHCD’s impact on the workforce/affordable rental housing challenge and the recommendations will be included in the strategic plan
within the Final Report. The strategic plan will be consistent with the Fiscal Responsibility Pillar of the Ehrlich-Steele Administration. The Fiscal
2

Analysis is based on Calendar Year 2003 data. The economic impact includes direct investment as well as all associated secondary spending (the ripple effect) in Maryland.

7

Production cost is calculated using an average unit cost of $114,000 plus future inflation factor. .
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Responsibility Pillar is focused on balancing the state budget through savings by using administrative measures such as reducing expenses,
revising programs, and utilizing information technology improvements.
B.

ESTABLISHMENT
In March 2003, Governor Ehrlich executed an Executive Order establishing the Governor’s Commission on Housing Policy. According to

the Executive Order, the purpose of the Commission is:
“to make recommendations to the Governor for specific and measurable actions that can be taken to increase and preserve quality affordable
housing in all Maryland communities to meet the needs, as well as dreams, of working families, individuals with disabilities, the homeless and the
elderly”.
C.

MEMBERSHIP
The bi-partisan Commission combines the knowledge of a variety of experts in the housing field to create a strategic plan for the future of

Maryland’s workforce/affordable housing production and preservation and community revitalization. The Governor appointed Secretary Victor
Hoskins of the Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development as Chair. The President of the Senate appointed Senator Sharon
Grosfeld to represent the Senate, and the Speaker of the House appointed Delegate Doyle Niemann to represent the House of Delegates. The
remaining 18 members were appointed by the Governor.

The Commission members represent the major geographic areas of the state, including rural, suburban and urban communities. In
addition, the members comprise various stakeholders in Maryland including: county and municipal government; agencies which implement or
manage local housing programs; community development organizations and/or financial institutions; advocacy organizations with interest in
workforce/affordable housing and/or which represent senior citizens and individuals with disabilities; the housing industry, including, but not
limited to, representatives of the Home Builders Association of Maryland, the Maryland Association of Realtors, Maryland Center for Community
Development; banking or lending institutions; rental property owner organization; and the public at large.
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GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION ON HOUSING POLICY MEMBERSHIP
Affiliation

Victor L Hoskins, Chair

Secretary, Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development

X

Senator Sharon Grosfeld

MD Senate, Montgomery County, Health & Environmental Affairs Committee

X

Delegate Doyle Niemann

MD House of Delegates, Prince George’s County, House Appropriations Committee

X

David Baca

Branch Manager, SunTrust Bank, SunTrust Affordable Housing Program

X

Alfred W. Barry, III

Principal, AB Associates; President, Citizens Planning & Housing Association

X

Don Bibb

Executive Director, Easton Housing Authority; CEO, Easton Redevelopment Corporation

Thomas Bozzuto

President & CEO, The Bozzuto Group; Commissioner, Millennial Housing Commission

Brian Cox

Executive Director, MD Development Disabilities Council

Richard Edson

Vice President, AHD Capital Advisors, LLC

X

Edward Gold

President, Baltimore Division, Ryland Homes; President, Homebuilders Association of Maryland

X

Jeffrey Hettleman

Executive Vice President, The Shelter Group; President, MD Affordable Housing Coalition

X

Amy Johanson

Executive Director, Community Capital of Maryland, Inc.

X

Dana Jones

Executive Director, Southern MD Tri-County Community Action Committee

X

Ilene Kessler

RE/Max Advantage Realty; Treasurer, MD Association of Realtors

David Lenhart

Alderman, City of Frederick

Dale McArdle

Director, Division of Housing Services, Associated Catholic Charities

Barbara Schmitt

Account Executive, Triad Guaranty Insurance

Clarence Snuggs

Director, Baltimore Enterprise, Enterprise Foundation; Maryland Center for Community Development

Thomas Michael Thompson

Director, Prince George’s County Dept. of Housing and Community Development

X

Cathleen Vitale, Esq.

Councilwoman, Anne Arundel County

X

Duane Yoder

President, Garrett County Community Action Corporation
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Name

X
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X
X

X
X

X
X
X
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X
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D.

WORK PLAN/METHODOLOGY
During the October 7, 2003 meeting, the Commission approved a work plan/methodology to guide its work over the next 15 months,

through December 2004. The work plan dissected the Duties Section of the Executive Order and included a projected timeline for completion. In
addition to the required Duties, the Commission agreed to hold four Public Hearings across the State and two Commission only Retreats.
G o vern o r's C o m m issio n o n H o u sin g P o licy W o rk P la n

31-Dec-2004

December - C

November - C

October - C

30-Sep-2004

September - C

August-C

July

June -SC

May - C & SC

April -SC

March -C

February - SC

January -C

20 04
December - SC

November -SC

October -C

D uties (per E xecu tive O rde r 01.01.2 003 .10)

September -C

2 003

1 In terview C om m issio ners ind ividua lly to discuss their con cern s, idea s an d re com m en dations.
2 R evie w th e pro ced ures and pra ctices curre ntly u sed in the S tate a dm inistration o f ho using a nd com m un ity developm ent
3 R evie w th e m e tho dolo gy and recom m end atio ns of th e fe deral M illenn ial H ousing C om m ission
4 U tilize e xisting stud ies, repo rts, and cen sus da ta to exam e th e state of a fforda ble hou sin g in M arylan d
Th e ne ed fo r pre servation and prod uction o f ren tal h ousing and sp ecial n eeds ho using, including transitio nal
hou sin g an d shelters
4a
H om e ow n ersh ip o ppo rtunities
4b
B arrie rs includin g, e con om ic fa cto rs, loca l go ve rnm e nt re gulatio ns a nd p roce dure s, a nd com m un ity su ppo rt and
perceptions
4c
4d

S uccessfu l, w o rkin g in itia tives in p lace at the S tate and local levels, as w ell as na tion al in itia tive re plicab le in
M arylan d

4e

C halleng es facing healthy, at-risk, distresse d, a nd b ligh ted com m u nitie s, a s w ell as u rban , su burb an, an ru ral a reas

4f

Th e ne ed fo r an d im pact of hou sin g ch oice vouchers an d other fo rm s of h ousing assistance

Th e im pact P rio rity F un din g A rea de sig nations have o n ru ral com m unities in the S tate .
4g
5 E xa m in e in dustry trend s in the location, p rodu ctions, and reh abilitation of single-fam ily a nd m ulti-fam ily ho using
H ou sin g e xp ert d iscuss afforda ble hou sin g, com m unity revitalizatio n, senio r ho usin g, land use and ho usin g fo r
6 in divid uals w ith disab ilities.
D evelop a sta tew ide typ olog y, or set o f ca tego ries of d iffe rent typ es of com m unities, for the applica tion and alloca tion of
S ta te h ousing and com m u nity de ve lop m en t pro gram s a nd re sou rces to refle ct th e d ive rse rang e of con ditions and
n eeds across the S tate an d en sure tha t the app ropriate reso urce s a re available an d used to a ddress the p roblem s
7 id entifie d by th e C om m ission
C on duct P ub lic H earings w ith ho using n onprofits, ad vo cates, govern m en tal a gen cie s, e lected o fficials, th e g enera l
8 p ublic a nd o ther stakeho lde rs to ide ntify issu es and reco m m enda tion s.
9 A n alyze F ee dba ck from P ublic H e arin gs
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

In corp orate P ub lic H earings feed back in th e Interim and F in al R e port to th e G overno r
D evelop L egisla tive P riorities
C om m ission R e view s D raft Interim R e port
C om m ission A pproves D raft Inte rim R eport
F inal Inte rim R e port to G overn or S u bm itted
C om m ission R e view s D raft F ina l R ep ort w ith R e com m en dations
C om m ission A pproves D raft F in al R e port w ith R e co m m e nda tion s
F inal R epo rt w ith R ecom m end atio ns S ubm itte d to G o ve rnor
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E.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS
The Commission utilized an extensive six pronged public participation process to assist it through its work plan. Furthermore, the public

participation process assisted the Commission to develop a series of recommendations and the emerging Top 10 recommendations.

First, all full Commission and subcommittee meetings abided by the Maryland Open Meetings Act. All meeting notices, draft agendas, draft
minutes, subcommittee reports, announcements, and schedules were posted on the Governor’s Commission on Housing Policy webpage that
resides on DHCD’s website. Additionally, the meeting notices were posted publicly within DHCD’s building located at 100 Community Place,
Crownsville, Maryland. Further, the meeting notices and information was distributed electronically via email to the entire Commission and
Subcommittee membership. Finally, all notices, agenda, minutes and documents of the Commission, including the subcommittee meetings and
working groups, are on file and available for public viewing at DHCD located at 100 Community Place, Crownsville, Maryland.

Second, the Commission staff held individual meetings with interested stakeholders, attended community meetings and other public events
to allow individuals to provide additional public comment and input. In addition, Commission staff was available via telephone and email to
discuss any public concerns, questions or inquiries regarding the Commission.

Third, the Commissioners including the Chairperson, were asked on multiple occasions to make formal presentations at conferences
including, but not limited to, the Governor’s Conference on Housing, the National Association of State Housing Agencies (NCSHA), the Maryland
Association of Housing and Redevelopment Organizations (MAHRO), and the Maryland Municipal League (MML).

Fourth, Commissioners, including the Chairperson and Commission staff provided interviews for newspaper articles and other nonprofit
organizations newsletters. Fifth, during the Maryland General Assembly 2004 session, Commissioners and Commission staff were asked to present
the status of the Commission or testify on behalf of a DHCD’s legislative initiative supporting workforce/affordable housing and community
revitalization.
Governor’s Commission on Housing Policy – Interim Report - September 30, 2004
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And, finally, in the spring of 2004, the Commission held a series of four public hearings throughout the State to receive testimony from the
public and inform communities about the proceedings of the Commission. Hearings were held in La Plata on April 20; Ellicott City on April 27;
Frostburg on May 13; and Easton on May 21. The locations represented the different regions of the State and offered all areas the opportunity to
provide testimony to the Commission and comment on the status of the Commission activities.

Attendees included community leaders, local citizens, advocates, and other stakeholders across the State. More than 100 people attended
with 59 people actively participating through speeches, testimony, prepared comments submitted electronically or written comments submitted the
day of the hearing.

Throughout the state there were four common themes presented by the attendees: 1) the availability of affordable and quality rental
housing; 2) creation of initiatives that specifically focus on the uniqueness of rural housing development; 3) affordable and accessible housing for
individuals with disabilities and seniors; and 4) barriers to homeownership. Additional details are below and a synopsis inclusive of a complete
list of attendees and testifiers is included in the Appendix E.
1. Rental Housing
Testimony focused on the need for improved maintenance of affordable rental housing units. Testifiers also expressed frustration
regarding the inability to find safe, affordable units that will accept Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers. Additionally, finding affordable
and accessible rental units continues to be a challenge. Speakers suggested the expansion of the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program
or the creation of an alternative subsidy program to help alleviate this problem.
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2. Rural Housing
Rural advocates, primarily in Western Maryland, identified the need to eliminate blight and substandard housing structures. In
addition, rural testifiers discussed the need for a program that finances smaller projects, which are more typical in their communities.
Furthermore, in an effort to reduce sprawl, advocates requested additional funding for infill development.

It was also suggested that the removal of the restrictions on Priority Funding Areas (PFAs) will provide additional funding for
housing in more rural areas. More specifically, restricting State and Federal funding for single family housing (in particular home
ownership) to PFAs was identified as a significant barrier for first time home buyers who need to use HOME, More House 4 Less or
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds to purchase or build homes. For example, in Garrett County, less than 2% of the
County’s land is in a qualified PFA.
3. Affordable and Accessible Housing for Individuals with Disabilities and Seniors
Throughout the state, individuals with disabilities and advocates requested an increase in resources to make homes accessible.
Houses that are affordable and accessible provide the opportunity for seniors to age in place and for individuals with disabilities to remain
in their homes. In addition, advocates requested that the State provide a list of contractors knowledgeable about the American Disabilities
Association (ADA) design standards and requested the State to implement a required universal design standard for all new single family
homes. Finally, testifiers requested an increase in aid for potential homebuyers with disabilities to help increase homeownership in a
population with limited resources.
4. Barriers to Homeownership
Overall, those who testified stated that the homeownership rate in the State was already impressive and called for this trend to
continue in the future. One recommendation by those in attendance was to require developers to set aside 10 percent of all new units for
workforce/affordable housing. Another suggestion requested an increase in the state’s minimum wage to enable lower income families to
Governor’s Commission on Housing Policy – Interim Report - September 30, 2004
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be able to afford safe and decent housing. A third suggestion was an increase in the amount of homeownership counseling opportunities
available to educate new homeowners on the subjects of predatory lending, credit scores, and family budgeting. Finally, testifiers requested
an increased focus on workforce housing for middle income families.

The public hearings’ synopsis and the submitted written testimony were made available for review by the Commissioners. The
Commission will consider the information presented during the public hearings during their final deliberations of the emerging Top 10
recommendations over the next several months.
F.

SUBCOMMITTEE STRUCTURE
The five subcommittees were established to assist the Commission achieve the purpose and duties of the Executive Order. The five

subcommittees were 1) Affordable Housing; 2) Senior Housing Issues; 3) Accessible and Affordable Housing for Individuals with Disabilities; 4)
Land Use and Planning; and 5) Community Revitalization. The subcommittees’ membership was open to all interested housing and community
revitalization stakeholders. More than 90 At-large members, in addition to Commissioners, served on one or more of the five subcommittees. A
complete list of the five subcommittees’ membership can be found in the Appendix B.

The subcommittee leadership was appointed by the Chairman. The leadership included two Cabinet Secretaries, two House of Delegates
representatives, two Deputy Secretaries (Secretary Designees), and one Assistant Secretary.

The subcommittees were staffed by DHCD

Executive Staff and other Senior Management Team members, Maryland Department of Planning Senior Staff, Maryland Department of Aging
Senior Staff, the Department of Disabilities Staff and the Commission Director.
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Governor’s Commission on Housing Policy
Subcommittee Structure

COMMISSION
Chair,
Victor L. Hoskins
Secretary, DHCD

Affordable
Housing

Senior Housing
Issues

Affordable & Accessible
Housing For Individuals
with Disabilities

Land Use
& Planning

Community
Revitalization

Chair
Delegate Marvin Holmes

Chair
Jacqueline Phillips,
Director, External Affairs,
DHCD

Chair
Kristen Cox,
Secretary, Dept. of
Disabilities

Chair
Betsy Burian,
Deputy Secretary
Dept. of Planning

Chair
Victor L. Hoskins
Secretary
DHCD

Vice Chair
Delegate Tony McConkey

Membership
Total -18
1 Commissioner

Membership
Total - 21
2 Commissioners

Membership
Total -14
5 Commissioners

Vice Chair
Brian McLaughlin
Asst. Sec. – NR, DHCD

Membership
Total – 32
10 Commissioners

Membership
Total – 29
7 Commissioners

The subcommittees began their work in November 2003. The five subcommittees met every other month, alternating months with the
meetings of the full Commission. Generally, the subcommittees met during the months of November 2003, December 2003, February 2004, March
2004, May 2004, and June 2004. Periodically, the subcommittees called a “special” meeting or developed Working Groups to further research and
analyze issues. Over 36 meetings were conducted by the subcommittees.
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The subcommittees each moved through their work plans in their own unique way, guided by a Chair and/or a Vice Chair. However, the
subcommittees’ all had the same objectives and goals. The objectives and goals were as follows:
1. Develop a mission;
2. Develop goals;
3. Research best practices to achieve the mission and the goals;
4. Hear from experts around the State and Nation;
5. Create recommendations;
6. Develop consensus regarding the recommendations; and
7. Submit recommendations to the full Commission, for consideration, by July 1, 2004.
The subcommittees utilized experts, National reports and other States’ reports to develop their recommendations. A list of experts and
reports is in Appendix C. In addition, at each Commission meeting, the subcommittees provided written and oral reports to update the
Commission on the progress of the subcommittee The subcommittees’ written reports are found included in Appendix D.

At the January 6, 2004 Commission meeting, the Chairman of the Commission challenged the five subcommittees to develop three practical
recommendations. At the next Commission meeting on March 2, 2004, the subcommittees returned to the Commission with 56 recommendations.
During the following months, the subcommittees continued to research and deliberate their recommendations. By July 1, 2004, the subcommittees’
work was completed and the subcommittees submitted a total of 28 recommendations. The recommendations are categorized into five themes:
1) DHCD programmatic innovations;
2) Non-financial solutions;
3) New, dedicated revenue streams;
4) Capacity building (nonprofit, private and public sector); and
5) Educational opportunities.
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The Commission was very appreciative of all the hard work, commitment and dedication the subcommittee leadership and members
displayed during their tenure. In honor of the members, the Commission hosted a Subcommittee Appreciation Picnic and awarded Certificates of
Appreciation to thank the subcommittee members for their tireless dedication, their continued participation and their commitment to improving
the quality of workforce/affordable housing and communities in Maryland.
G.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Beginning with its first meeting on September 17, 2003, and during the course of next year, at seven Commission meetings, 36 subcommittee

meetings, two day-long retreats and one Commission Conference Call, the Commission achieved four major accomplishments. Already, the
Commission has surpassed the progress of other States, across the Nation which convened similar groups to address issues of
workforce/affordable housing and community revitalization.

I.

Maryland Typology- Demographics, housing affordability, and economic development data for Maryland sub-county areas. The
Maryland Typology illustrates the challenge of workforce/affordable housing by county and community. The Maryland
Typology divides the State of Maryland into Counties and then each county and Baltimore City is divided into four different
urban types based on the established Geographic Information Systems techniques: urban, suburban, exurban and rural areas.
In addition, the Maryland Typology spatially illustrates varies demographic data including homeownership affordability,
rental affordability, and economic vitality. The draft Maryland Typology was approved by the Commission at the September
7, 2004 Commission meeting.
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II.

Workforce Affordable Housing in Maryland
The DHCD Office of Research developed a quantitative analysis that calculates the magnitude of the need for
workforce/affordable housing for all demographic types including workforce families, individuals with disabilities, and
senior citizens. The quantitative analysis is captured in a draft report entitled Workforce Affordable Housing in Maryland,
included in Appendix H.

The draft analysis was approved by the Commission on September 20, 2004 during a conference call. The Staff and
Commission will continue to discuss policy decisions that will impact the future production of workforce/affordable
housing.
III.

Recommendations
The discussion of practical solutions was held within the context of establishing timeframes to meet the need and examine the
collective resources available to meet the need, including public and private sources. The recommendations will be included
in the Final Report and will include a strategic plan for implementation. In addition, the recommendations will abide by the
Fiscal Responsibility Pillar of the Ehrlich-Steele Administration through the recommendation of initiatives that will augment
or enhance current state programs and leverage partnerships with the private sector.
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IV.

Emerging Top 10
The emerging Top 10 recommendations are included in the Interim Report to illustrate the status of the Commission. During
the month of September 2004, a tremendous amount of discussion was held regarding the Top 10 recommendations. During
the next three months, the Commission will continue to discuss, deliberate and finalize its top recommendations. A list of the
annotated recommendations, which includes recent comment made by Commissioners, can be found immediately following
the Emerging Top 10 section.

I.

MARYLAND TYPOLOGY – DEMOGRAPHICS, HOUSING AFFORDABILITY, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DATA FOR MARYLAND
SUB-COUNTY AREAS

The Executive Order stated that the Commission was to develop a typology or set of characteristics that describe a community. The
Maryland Typology - Demographics, housing affordability, and economic development data for Maryland sub-county areas study developed by Office of
Research along with the Office of Geographic Analysis and Mapping was approved by the Commission on September 7, 2004.

The entire analysis is included in Appendix F. The study demonstrates the challenge of providing an adequate supply of
workforce/affordable housing. Using U.S. Census 2000 data and established Geographic Information Systems techniques, the typology is
established by dividing each county and Baltimore City into four different urban types: urban, suburban, exurban and rural areas. In these
resulting communities, it is evident that the challenge differs by urban type within and among Maryland’s counties, revealing that a multifaceted
approach of varied solutions may prove necessary in addressing this challenge. In addition, the Maryland Typology study spatially illustrates
varying socio-economic data including demographics. The information contained in the typology study is a valuable tool to determine how state
resources may be allocated to address community needs.
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Maryland's Urban Typology
Rural
Exurban
Suburban
Urban
Not Applicable*
* Census block groups almost entirely comprised of waterbodies or land
unsuitable for residential development (e.g., military bases, college institutions,
correctional facilities, intensive-use industrial areas, public parklands).

Utilizing Census 2000 data at the block level and information obtained from many secondary sources, various socio-economic data were
applied to each urban type. The economic analysis contains four major components.

1.

Typology of Demographics - Mapped data corresponding to various population cohorts including number of households,
individuals with disabilities, individuals over 65-years of age, and households in poverty status.
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2.

Typology of Homeownership - Analyzed homeownership in Maryland by highlighting homeownership data and
developing homebuyer affordability indices for various urban types. These indices show the extent to which households
in each urban type deviate from the affordability threshold. The latter indicates that a household’s mortgage payments
should not exceed 25 percent of its gross monthly income.

3.

Typology of Rental Housing - Evaluated the characteristics of rental housing in Maryland, rental housing market and rental
affordability indices in sub-county areas are defined and analyzed. The rental housing indices are estimated for
households earning Supplemental Security Income, and for households earning incomes in various stages of job
proficiency including entry level, mid-level, and experienced categories. It is further assumed that, in each category, the
rental payments should not exceed 30 percent of the household’s gross income.

4.

Typology of Economic Development - Developed economic development indices for each urban type. These indices
represent the degree to which a sub-county area deviates from the average statewide economic development condition.

1. Typology of Demographics
The demographic analysis shows that the majority of the state’s households, 1.1 million (56 percent of the total), live in Maryland’s urban
areas. The second largest concentration of households is in suburban areas, 542,788 (28 percent of the total), followed by exurban and rural areas
(about 8 percent each).

Of the 850,620 individuals with disabilities in the state, 59 percent are concentrated in urban areas. Similarly, 54 percent, or 324,060 of the
State’s elderly population live in urban centers. According to the Census 2000 data, 436,523 individuals or 9 percent of the total Maryland
population live in poverty. The majority of the individuals living below poverty level reside in Maryland’s urban areas – 313,090 individuals or 72
percent. About 11 percent of the urban population lives below the poverty level.
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2. Typology of Homeownership
The overall homeownership rate for the Nation is 68.3% and Maryland’s homeownership rate of 71.6% is well above the National average
ranking Maryland 22nd in the country. The National minority homeownership rate is 49.5% and Maryland’s minority homeownership rate is
53.6%, about 4 full percentage points above the National rate, ranking Maryland 14th in the nation.

Maryland has a total of 1.3 million homeowner households who represent about 68 percent of all households. Maryland’s urban areas have
626,832 homeowner households (57 percent). The suburban areas of Maryland have a total of 441,977 homeowner households (82 percent). The
state’s exurban areas have 137,531 homeowner households (84 percent). The rural areas of Maryland have a total of 132,784 homeowner households
or about 84 percent. The analysis indicates that Maryland’s rural areas have the highest overall homeownership rate. This is due to the rural area’s
low population densities (about 15% of the state average) which result in fewer rental housing opportunities. In contrast, in Maryland’s urban
areas with very large population densities, (over ten times the state average) provide significantly more rental housing opportunities.

The homeownership affordability index is measured by estimating the number of household within each urban type who cannot affordable
the median priced home. Homeownership affordability is estimated by developing an index which measures the extent to which four groups of
households -- families receiving Supplemental Security Income and families earning incomes in entry-level, mid-level and experienced-level
occupations -- spend their incomes, above the affordability threshold of 25%, on a median priced home in Maryland’s sub-county areas. .
3. Typology of Rental Housing Affordability
The rental housing affordability index is measured by estimating the number of households within each urban type who cannot afford the
median rent. The rental affordability is estimated by developing an index which measures the extent to which four groups of households -- families
receiving Supplemental Security Income and families earning incomes in entry-level, mid-level and experienced-level occupations -- spend their
incomes, above the affordability threshold of 30%, on a median priced rental unit in Maryland’s sub-county areas.
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Statewide, 656,688 households (33 percent) cannot afford the median rent in their county of residence. Overall, 457,821 urban households (41
percent) of all urban households, do not meet the affordability threshold. Nearly 70 percent of Maryland households that cannot afford the median
rent, reside in the state’s urban areas. In suburban areas, 134,290 suburban households (25 percent) cannot afford the median rent. About 20 percent
of Maryland suburban households do not meet the affordability threshold. These households are concentrated in Montgomery, Prince George’s,
Baltimore and Anne Arundel counties and Baltimore City. Together, these jurisdictions account for 502,501 households, or about 77 percent of all
households who do not meet the affordability threshold.
4. Typology of Economic Development
The economic development typology measures the economic development condition of various urban types in Maryland by incorporating
median household income, poverty rate, unemployment rate, and an education index into a composite development index. Overall, the least
robust economic development areas include urban clusters of Dorchester, Baltimore City, Allegany, Cecil and Wicomico counties. Conversely,
among the urban areas, Howard, Anne Arundel and Montgomery counties represent the most robust economic development jurisdictions.
II.

WORKFORCE AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN MARYLAND REPORT
The draft Workforce Affordable Housing in Maryland report, as of September 20, 2004, was produced at the request of the Commission. The

entire report is included in the Appendix G. The quantitative analysis examines the state of workforce/affordable housing in Maryland. Utilizing
projections of population growth and anticipated demographic changes, the report quantifies the magnitude of the rental housing shortage in
Maryland during the next ten years and evaluates the impact of homeownership and rental housing programs of DHCD on bridging the projected
workforce/affordable housing gap.

The draft Workforce Affordable Housing in Maryland report states that there is an acute shortage of rental housing for workforce and lowincome families, seniors and individuals with disabilities in Maryland. This shortage has become more concentrated among low-income renter
households, despite improvements in income and housing conditions in the past decade. Data for renter families, with incomes below 30 percent of
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the Area Median Income (AMI), shows that the housing shortage is widespread throughout the country. In the year 2000, more than 4.6 million
rental units both affordable and available to the lowest income renter households were needed nationwide to overcome the shortage.

As of the year 2000, Maryland had a deficit of about 125,000 workforce/affordable and available rental units. An affordable unit is one
where the renter pays 30% or less of their gross rent for housing. The workforce/affordable rental housing shortage in Maryland is projected to
grow by an additional 25 percent from 2001 to 2014, reaching a high of approximately 157,000 units in 2014. The quantitative analysis estimates the
total cost of meeting this shortage to be approximately $19.5 billion.

Workforce Affordable Rental Housing Challenge in Maryland
10-Year Projection
Household Type

Projected Shortage (2005-2014)
Number of Units

Families
Seniors
Individuals with Disabilities
Total

103,100
25,000
28,800
156,900

Production Cost
($Billions)7
$12.8
$3.1
$3.6
$19.5

Bridging the Workforce/Affordable Rental Housing Challenge through DHCD Controlled Resources
Through various programs, DHCD acts as a financial partner or a community bank for developers, nonprofit organizations and local
governments when developing workforce/affordable rental housing. Existing rental and homeownership programs of DHCD will reduce the
projected workforce/affordable housing shortage by 44,200 units (28 percent of total shortage) during the next ten years leaving a net total housing
shortage of 112,700 units by 2014. It is projected in the analysis that it will take a total of 44 years, 53 years, and 71 years from 2005 to close the
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housing gap for families, seniors and disabled households respectively. The analysis utilizes DHCD’s current budget and revenue projections and
does not assume increases or decreases in State or Federal resources.
DHCD Current Homeownership Impact on Rental Housing
Homeownership is an integral part of the American Dream and provides significant values for families and communities. Through
homeownership, families create legacy wealth in assets that can grow in value and generate financial security. Home equity is the one of largest
single sources of household wealth for most Americans. Homeownership also enables people to have greater control, exercise more responsibility
over their living environment and helps stabilize neighborhoods and strengthen communities. Generally, homeowners have greater economic and
emotional stake in their community, and are more likely than renters to act in ways that maintain and strengthen that community. Further,
homeownership helps generate jobs and stimulate economic growth through enhancements in single-family construction expenditures and
increases in demand for household goods and services. Finally, increased homeownership directly assists the workforce/affordable rental housing
market by freeing up occupied rental units and by reducing demand for rental housing.

DHCD increases the supply of workforce/affordable rental units through its low interest rate mortgage product combined with down
payment assistance. Moreover, as additional homeownership opportunities are created, a portion of the units are freed up, positively impacting the
workforce/affordable rental challenge. As a result, DHCD overall homeownership impact reduces the workforce/affordable rental housing
challenge by 1,700 units annually.
DHCD Current Rental Impact on Rental Housing
During the last five years, DHCD’s controlled resource have been utilized to produce an average of 2,700 units of workforce/affordable
rental housing units annually. Of these total units, 47 percent of the total is new construction and 53 percent of the total is rehabilitation units. On
average, 72 percent of a project’s development costs are funded by DHCD-controlled resources, of which about 10 percent ($10,000 per unit) is
generated from direct State appropriation. DHCD controlled resources include State appropriated funds (State Rental Housing Program, Federal
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HOME, and Partnership funds), Federal Low Income Housing Tax Credits Program and tax exempt revenue bonds. The remaining 28 percent are
financed from non-DHCD sources (i.e., developer equity, private loans, local government loans or grants). DHCD’s controlled resources financially
assists the creation of 2,700 rental units annually, approximately 17 percent of the projected workforce/affordable housing need.

Current DHCD Production and Remaining Challenge
28% of the Shortage Produced over a 10-Year Period

Household Type
Families
Seniors
Individuals with
Disabilities
Total

Annual Production
End of 10 Years Number of
Years to
Remaining
Homeownership Rental Housing Total
Close the Gap*
Challenge
Impact
Production
Production
1,616
1,512
3,128
71,800
44
50
1,044
1,094
14,100
53
50
1,716

153
2,709

203
4,425

26,800
112,700

71
N/A

*Production

is optimized to minimize the number of years required to close the gap by household type.
Source: DHCD, Office of Research.

DHCD Rental Housing Enhancements
Utilizing potential DHCD financial innovations (e.g., combining State and bond loans, optimizing the number of tax credit only projects,
improving DHCD’s bond program, etc.) and DHCD’s existing controlled resources, DHCD estimates it can financially assist about 900 additional
rental units annually. The primary DHCD controlled resource used to create the additional 900 units is the issuance of tax exempt bonds. The
proposed enhancements will augment DHCD’s current multi-family rental housing production to about 3,600 units annually.

Utilizing traditional funding mechanisms and assuming no increases in federal sources, the creation of 3,600 workforce/affordable housing
units annually will exhaust all existing State and federal funding sources. The State investment for the first 3,600 units is approximately $6,000 a
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unit. Then, DHCD maximizes the use of all its controlled resources. Any unit above and beyond the 3,600 will cost the State over $60,000 per unit,
a ten-fold increase. This is caused by a diminishing returns effect that is caused by exhausting all the state and federal resources to produce the
3,600 units. Any additional sources of funds, state or private, will create more opportunities to reduce the 10 year challenge.
DHCD Homeownership Enhancements
DHCD is working to bring further enhancements to its mortgage program which is financed by the issuance of tax exempt bonds. The
homeownership program is estimated to create 900 additional homeowners each year. Homeownership innovations include an array of things
including the enhancement of DHCD’s tax-exempt revenue bond program and creation of new partnerships with private lenders to assist potential
borrowers who are not eligible for DHCD’s tax exempt bond program. The proposed enhancements will enable DHCD to boost current
homeownership production to about 2,700 units.
Total Impact of DHCD Enhancements on the Workforce Affordable Rental Housing Challenge
The proposed enhancements significantly increases DHCD’s ability to finance on an annual basis 6,200 homeownership and rental units
totaling, 6,200 units . The majority of the units financed through the enhancements will be for workforce families – the population with the largest
percentage of need according to the quantitative analysis..

DHCD, through planned innovations and ongoing enhancements will reduce the projected shortage by 62,200 units (39 percent of total
shortage) during the next ten years leaving a total housing shortage of approximately 95,500 units by 2014. According to the analysis, it will take a
total of 26 years, 29 years, and 36 years from 2005 to close the housing gap for families, seniors and disabled households respectively. The
enhancements will, therefore, reduce the time gap to meet the projected rental housing shortage in Maryland by 18 years for families, 24 years for
seniors and 35 years for individuals with disabilities. The planned innovations will not require additional state funds.
Remaining Workforce Affordable Rental Challenge After 10 and 20 years
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The tables below and the table on page 34, illustrates DHCD’s current activities and proposed enhancements and how they will potentially
impact the 10 year Workforce/Affordable Rental Housing Challenge during the next 10 years and 20 years. After 10 years, DHCD will potentially
impact the workforce/affordable rental housing challenge by 40% or 62,000 units. The remaining balance after 10 years will be approximately
95,000 units at a cost of approximately $12.5 billion.
Remaining Workforce/Affordable Challenge
After 10 Years
UNITS
10 YEAR CHALLENGE

COST

PERCENT

157,000

19.5BILLION

100%

DHCD CURRENT ACTIVITIES AND ENHANCEMENTS

62,000

7.0 BILLION

40%

BALANCE AFTER 10 YEARS

95,000

12.5 BILLION

60%

As the model is calculated for 20 years, DHCD can impact the 10 year Workforce/Affordable Rental Housing Challenge by 80% , leaving a
remaining balance of 33,000 units, at a cost of approximately $5.5 billion

Remaining Workforce/Affordable Challenge
After 20 Years
UNITS

PERCENT

10 YEAR CHALLENGE

157,000

19.5 BILLION

100%

DHCD CURRENT ACTIVITIES AND ENHANCEMENTS

124,000

14.0 BILLION

80%

33,000

5.5 BILLION

20%

BALANCE AFTER 20 YEARS
III.

COST

RECOMMENDATIONS
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The five subcommittees initially developed 56 Recommendations to address the remaining challenge and these recommendations were
presented at the March 2, 2004 Commission meeting. The Commission, together with the five subcommittees’ leaderships held a 1/2 day retreat on
May 4, 2004. After further discussion and deliberation, the five subcommittees continued to discuss their recommendations and reduced them to 27
recommendations by the July 1, 2004 submission deadline. In May 4, 2004, the Interagency Council on Homelessness (ICH) Chair, Secretary
Christopher McCabe sent a letter to Chairman Hoskins regarding the ICH Draft Strategic Plan. Within the Draft Strategic Plan, there were four
specific recommendations that addressed housing for the homeless. Staff presented the entire Draft Strategic Plan to the Commission at the June 8,
2004 and June 22, 2004 Commission meetings. At this time, Staff recommended that the Commission utilize the four recommendations that
specifically addressed housing for homeless within its overall recommendations, bringing the total number of recommendations to 31. The
homeless population is one specifically mentioned in the Executive Order, as a population that the Commission was to develop specific and
measurable actions.

IV.

EMERGING TOP 10 RECOMMENDATIONS
At the August 6, 2004 all day retreat, a total of 31 recommendations, including the Interagency Council on Homelessness recommendations,

was discussed and deliberated. At the completion of the retreat, the Commission was challenged to develop a list of Top 10 recommendations, for
discussion at the September 7, 2004 Commission meeting. The Commission agreed to individually develop Top 10 ranking and priorities.

Then, at the September 7, 2004 Commission meeting, the Top 10 were shared and discussed but not weighted. The Commissioners
requested that the analysis be recalculated such that the analysis created a weighted Top 10. In addition, the Commission requested the staff to
consolidate and refine the Top 10. The refinement and consolidation of the recommendations resulted in a Top 8.

Upon the Commission’s review of the weighted analysis and the weighted and consolidated Top 8, a discussion was held on September 20,
2004, during public conference call, where a quorum was present. The Commission was concerned that the refined and consolidated
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recommendations did not maintain the spirit of the recommendations submitted by the subcommittees. The Commission requested that staff
return the recommendations back to the wording at the September 7,, 2004 Commission meeting and then redistribute the Top 10 analysis for a new
vote. The new vote was taken via email due on September 24, 2004. Thirteen of the 21 Commissioners responded and provided feedback
regarding the recommendations as of September 24, 2004. The comments and feedback was provided in three different formats.

1. Commented on the order of the Top 10
2. Commented on the actual wording of the Top 10 recommendations
3. Provided questions regarding the content and recommendations’ intent

Due to the variety of formats, an actual vote was difficult to tally. With knowledge that the Interim Report was due in less than a week, the
Commission agreed to include the emerging Top 10 recommendations in the Interim Report in an “as is” September 24, 2004 state. The
Commission agreed to continue to discuss and refine the Top 10 recommendations to ensure its final recommendations are practical and
measurable. Following the table of the emerging Top 10 recommendations – As of September 24, 2004 are the aggregated comments submitted by
the Commissioners and are included in the Annotated Top 10 Recommendations section. The entire weighted analysis of the 31 recommendations,
is included in Appendix H.
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Emerging Top 10 Recommendations
As of September 24, 2004
General Notes
1. The document represents 20 of 21 Commissioners Top 10 weighted submissions, as of September 20, 2004. Each Commissioners Top 10 recommendations
were given a weight of 10 being the highest and 1 being the lowest. The recommendation that received the highest number of points became Rank #1, and
the recommendation with the 10th highest number of points became Rank # 10. All 31 recommendations were ranked from 1-31.
2. The document is a preliminary ranking of the 31 recommendations, to be utilized in the Interim Report to submit to the Governor on September 30, 2004.
3. The document is subject to change as the Commission continues to deliberate the recommendations prior to submitting the Final Report on December 31,
2004.
4. The Commission submits these recommendations with knowledge that none of the recommendations increase the cost of housing for Marylanders, but
instead, increases the production and preservation of housing for all Marylanders.
1. AH = Affordable Housing, LUP = Land Use and Planning, SH = Senior Housing, AAH = Affordable and Accessible Housing for Individuals with Disabilities,
HH = Housing for the Homeless, CR = Community Revitalization
Rank

Original
Rec.
Number

Refined Recommendations

1

AH #3

127
Create a new dedicated revenue stream to increase the production and preservation of workforce/affordable housing,
especially families and individuals below 80% of Area Median Income. The new source should be a funding source outside
of the legislative structure and separate from the annual appropriations process. Amount to be determined prior to the
submission of the Final Report, December 31, 2004.
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Pts
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Rank

Original
Rec.
Number

Refined Recommendations

2

AH #1

3

LUP #1

Modify state funding requirements within applications for public economic development funds to require local
jurisdictions to demonstrate progress within their approved housing policy submitted within their Comprehensive Plan.
1. Amend Article 66 B to require all local jurisdictions with planning and zoning authority to development a
housing policy, to be included within their Comprehensive Plan submission. (See Recommendation #3, LUP
#1, below)
2. Revise all state economic development funding applications to include an additional requirement. The
requirement will request local jurisdictions to demonstrate their progress in meeting the objectives of their
approved housing policy, as a contingency for receiving any state funds to finance their
economic and community development projects.
Amend Article 66 B 3.05 (3) to require every jurisdiction with planning and zoning authority within the state develop a
housing policy which addresses the supply of land, properly zoned for residential purposes and sufficient to accommodate
growth that equitably addresses affordability for all Maryland citizens at all incomes, including workforce
families/individuals, seniors, individuals with disabilities below SSI level and the homeless. The housing policy will be
included in the comprehensive plan of each jurisdiction and updated at an interval of 6 years, as required in Article 66B
3.05(3).

Total
Pts

112

106

Elements of the housing policy portion of the comprehensive plan for each jurisdiction may include:
1. Submission of a strategy for managing affordability of housing needs at all incomes with a special focus on
needs of disadvantaged individuals;
• Population Trends for next 20 years.
• Employment Trends for next 20 years based on economic plans. (Analysis of Jobs inclusive to type of
job and salary range).
• Commuting patterns (transportation element), where information is available.
• Identification of local costs (impact fees, transfer taxes, excise fees, etc).
• Type of expedited process, if any, for the development of affordable housing (“Green Tape”).
• Development capacity analysis, where information is available.
• Maps illustrating the issues.
2. Request state agencies (Dept of Planning, DHCD, DBED, Dept of Environment, Dept of Transportation) to jointly
create a “How To Manual” to assist local jurisdictions develop their housing policy,; and
3. Request the creation of an “Oversight Committee” to provide on going technical assistance and oversight to the
local jurisdictions’ implementation of their housing policy.
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Rank

Original
Rec.
Number

Refined Recommendations

4

CR #2

Create a new dedicated revenue stream to increase community revitalization efforts throughout Maryland.

5

6

7

8

9

10

AH #2

The new dedicated revenue stream may be created through partnerships with the private sector to create innovations such
as 1) a Maryland Private Equity Fund, 2) the utilization of the Federal New Market Tax Credit Program, OR through the
creation of a quasi-public entity that is financed using “revolver” programs, such that the repaid program funds are
allocated to quasi-public entity and not returned to the General Fund
Create a pilot program to develop mixed income housing developments (homeownership and rental) with units for
workforce/affordable families/individuals, above 60% Area Median Income and units available for individuals with
disabilities at SSI level income. OR

Create a pilot program to develop mixed income housing developments (homeownership and rental) with units for
workforce/affordable families/individuals, above 60% Area Median Income.
AAH #5 Create a new dedicated revenue stream to increase the production and preservation of affordable and accessible housing
for individuals with disabilities at or below SSI level ($6,768 annually) through the identification of untapped sources of
funds (Federal, State, Private).
SH #6
Review inventory of surplus state property, identify land appropriate for all types of housing (workforce/affordable, senior
housing and housing for individuals with disabilities at SSI level income) and solicit developers to develop the surplus
land.
AAH #1, Create a bridge subsidy program for individuals with disabilities, currently on the Section 8 Voucher Waiting list, through
#2, #3
the reallocation of Rental Allowance Program (RAP) funds and/or HOME funds for the purpose of providing short term
rental assistance to 100 individuals annually for three years.
AH #4
Support community based organizations, faith based organizations, and nonprofit organizations that provide quality
homeownership, citizenship and financial counseling programs by developing partnerships with the private sector and
foundations.
AAH #6 Issue an Executive Order to create an interdepartmental Governor’s Housing Initiative that will produce units affordable
for individuals with disabilities at SSI level ($6,768 annually).
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Total
Pts

100

77

64

54

53

50

50
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iV.

ANNOTATED TOP 10 RECOMMENDATIONS
The following table provides the comments as submitted by the 13 of 21 Commissioners from September 21, 2004 to September 24, 2004.

General Notes
1. The document represents 20 of 21 Commissioners Top 10 weighted submissions, as of September 20, 2004. Each Commissioners Top 10 recommendations were given a weight
of 10 being the highest and 1 being the lowest. The recommendation that received the highest number of points became Rank #1, and the recommendation with the 10th highest
number of points became Rank # 10. All 31 recommendations were ranked from 1-31.
2. The document is a preliminary ranking of the 31 recommendations, to be utilized in the Interim Report to submit to the Governor on September 30, 2004.
3. The document is subject to change as the Commission continues to deliberate the recommendations prior to submitting the Final Report on December 31, 2004.
4. The Commission submits these recommendations with knowledge that none of the recommendations increase the cost of housing for Marylanders, but instead, increases the
production and preservation of housing for all Marylanders.
5. AH = Affordable Housing, LUP = Land Use and Planning, SH = Senior Housing, AAH = Affordable and Accessible Housing for Individuals with Disabilities, HH = Housing for
Homeless, CR = Community Revitalization
Rank

Original
Rec.
Number

Refined Recommendations

1

AH #3

Create a new dedicated revenue stream to increase the production and preservation of workforce/affordable housing, especially families and
individuals below 80% of Area Median Income. The new source should be a funding source outside of the legislative structure and separate from the
annual appropriations process. Amount to be determined prior to the submission of the Final Report, December 31, 2004.

Total
Pts

127

Comments

Good as long as it does not impose a new tax.

Good but a source needs to be determined.

This cannot impact the problem without new money. For households below 60% of AMI it requires subsidy.

Good idea, but it can’t be “outside” the legislative structure because the legislature has to create it. It can be outside the yearly appropriation
process, as in a special fund that carries over a balance. Of course, even those funds can be taken (as witness the last three years) but at least it
takes a legislative appropriation to do it.

We need to identify a source for this revenue stream that will have an organic relationship to housing.

Agree and request amendment of language of including "…individuals at all income levels below 80%of AMI."

I would like to revise it to incorporate 2 different concepts. (1) That there is a dedicated funding source and/or increased funding to obtain at
least $X and that Dept. productions funds are turned into true revolving/trust funds. (2) That the State should work to facilitate resources
from outside appropriation process as stated in the draft.

The genesis of this recommendation was focused around the possibility of revolving income earned by the department (interest, fees etc.)

There is a simple fact that the need, as defined by the department, can only be met with additional funds. Ideas for additional sources of
revenue are identified in #4 below. Can we use similar sources as in #4?

Agree with this recommendation but the funding source should be a part of the appropriated process and that the proceeds should be
allocated to the specific jurisdictions. Number two recommendation. Strategy and planning comes first, then funding.
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Rank

Original
Rec.
Number

Refined Recommendations

2

AH #1

Modify state funding requirements within applications for public economic development funds to require local jurisdictions to demonstrate progress
within their approved housing policy submitted within their Comprehensive Plan.
1. Amend Article 66 B to require all local jurisdictions with planning and zoning authority to development a housing policy, to be included
within their Comprehensive Plan submission. (See Recommendation #3, LUP #1, below)
2. Revise all state economic development funding applications to include an additional requirement. The requirement will request local
jurisdictions to demonstrate their progress in meeting the objectives of their approved housing policy, as a contingency for receiving any
state funds to finance their economic and community development projects.

Total
Pts
112

Comments

Recommendation #2 and #3 are good ideas but difficult to implement. Local jurisdictions that currently have a housing policy will like the
incentive and local jurisdictions that do not have a housing policy could think this is controversial.

Can 2 & 3 be combined? Rank #5

A “must” recommendation, but what incentives can be offered when local jurisdictions comply?

Very useful tool but concerned that this is difficult to implement in the political world.

Local jurisdictions are going to see it as an unfunded and onerous mandate. Can we make it more of an incentive than a requirement?

This should not be the number 2 priority.

How and by whom are the housing plans to be “approved”?

This should not be a number two recommendation. Some jurisdictions do this already with HUD.

Agree.

Recommendations #2 & #3 are so similar; there must be a way to craft language that would be acceptable to everyone on the Commission.

Since zoning is the purview of the local jurisdictions, only local jurisdictions have the ability to ensure through their planning process that
enough properly zoned land for affordable housing.

Forcing jurisdictions to comply will only incite local communities who after all have to be the ones to live with the results.

As all of who have proposed affordable housing developments know an astute, organized local community who is opposed to this
recommendation has the capacity to reject any project. The political process would be difficult if not impossible to change. Incentives are the
only practical option.
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Rank
3

Original
Rec.
Number
LUP #1

Refined Recommendations

Total
Pts

Amend Article 66 B 3.05 (3) to require every jurisdiction with planning and zoning authority within the state develop a housing policy which addresses 106
the supply of land, properly zoned for residential purposes and sufficient to accommodate growth that equitably addresses affordability for all
Maryland citizens at all incomes, including workforce families/individuals, seniors, individuals with disabilities below SSI level and the homeless.
The housing policy will be included in the comprehensive plan of each jurisdiction and updated at an interval of 6 years, as required in Article 66B
3.05(3).
Elements of the housing policy portion of the comprehensive plan for each jurisdiction may include:
1. Submission of a strategy for managing affordability of housing needs at all incomes with a special focus on needs of disadvantaged individuals;
• Population Trends for next 20 years.
• Employment Trends for next 20 years based on economic plans. (Analysis of Jobs inclusive to type of job and salary range).
• Commuting patterns (transportation element), where information is available.
• Identification of local costs (impact fees, transfer taxes, excise fees, etc).
• Type of expedited process, if any, for the development of affordable housing (“Green Tape”).
• Development capacity analysis, where information is available.
• Maps illustrating the issues.
2. Request state agencies (Dept of Planning, DHCD, DBED, Dept of Environment, Dept of Transportation) to jointly create a “How To Manual” to
assist local jurisdictions develop their housing policy,; and
3. Request the creation of an “Oversight Committee” to provide on going technical assistance and oversight to the local jurisdictions’
implementation of their housing policy.
Comments

Recommendation #2 and #3 are good ideas but difficult to implement. Local jurisdictions that currently have a housing policy will like the
incentive and local jurisdictions that do not have a housing policy will be controversial.

Excellent approach for rural areas.

This is a good idea that will mature as it goes through the process. The recommendation has good long term implications.

An “Oversight” committee will limit the ability to implement the recommendation.

Mandating that a jurisdiction have a supply of land “properly zoned” and “sufficient to accommodate growth that equitably addresses
affordability”, may be asking for opposition.

The whole tenor of #2 and #3 as to requiring local jurisdictions to do things (rather than helping and assisting and creating incentives). It
creates the impression that there is no “balancing” of all the factors that go into land use and development involved in our calculations.

This is excellent and should be number one. Combine AH#1 with this one.

The sentence should end after the word "incomes." The intent of the land use committee and the majority of commissioners were to ensure
that we had a supply of affordable housing for all Maryland's citizens. In virtually every other recommendation our focus is on the
disadvantaged groups within our population. By adding the qualifying words the recommendations is weakens the entire point of this
proposition note.

Detailing the elements is a good idea.

Is it realistic for various departments to come together and write a manual? Is there a precedent? Would the local planning departments see
this as intrusive?

Who would be on the “Oversight Committee”? Would we need it if the elements were clearly defined? Technical assistance through the
state-planning department may be appropriate, but setting up a separate group does not seem necessary.
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Rank

Original
Rec.
Number

Refined Recommendations

4

CR #2

Create a new dedicated revenue stream to increase community revitalization efforts throughout Maryland. The new dedicated revenue stream may
be created through partnerships with the private sector to create innovations such as 1) a Maryland Private Equity Fund, 2) the utilization of the
Federal New Market Tax Credit Program, OR through the creation of a quasi-public entity that is financed using “revolver” programs, such that the
repaid program funds are allocated to quasi-public entity and not returned to the General Fund

5

AH #2

Comments

Current or restructure current process.

Agree with the recommendation. However, the suggested new revenue sources may not work for communities in most distress.

Combine this recommendation with recommendation number 1

Agree with recommendation as the number two, once it is combined with AH #1

Not “creating” the fundamentally private sector funding streams but rather, leveraging them and helping them focus on areas of need. In the
case of the equity fund, the state can assist in the formation of such a fund and work collaboratively with it and similar efforts to increase the
supply of affordable and workforce housing and encourage positive community development.

The quasi-public entity is an entirely different thing and should be a separate point. It needs to be refined and delineated more, however –
e.g., what do we mean by “revolver programs?” The relationship to public funding has to be clearly spelled out and not muddled as
expressed here

It sounds like we are seeking to create an entirely new approach that will effectively enable new revenue to be attracted to the state for the
purposes increasing the supply of affordable housing. This is where the emphasis should be placed. New revenue is merely a by-product of
the intent of this recommendation.
Create a pilot program to develop mixed income housing developments (homeownership and rental) with units for workforce/affordable
families/individuals, above 60% Area Median Income and units available for individuals with disabilities at SSI level income. OR

Total
Pts
100

77

Create a pilot program to develop mixed income housing developments (homeownership and rental) with units for workforce/affordable
families/individuals, above 60% Area Median Income.
Comments

Recommendation #5 will take many years to implement

Rank for this recommendation would be 2

OK, but #5 should be combined with #6

This recommendation does not have enough impact to warrant inclusion. No points.

Which one? It seems to me we want more than a “pilot” program. We want to encourage this kind of mixed income-mixed used projects,
including units that are aimed at all three groups – those over 60%; those under; and those with disabilities. Maybe also seniors. Should the
Department (and the rest of the State) simply support this kind of effort? If it’s a “pilot”, who is going to administer and fund it?

This is a good idea, why does it have to be a “Pilot” program? Let’s just create a program and get on with the business developing mixed
income housing. There are certainly models for this at the federal level.

I agree with this recommendation as the number #3 recommendation once the aforementioned recommendations are combined.
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Rank
6

7

Original
Rec.
Number
AAH #5

SH #6

Refined Recommendations

Create a new dedicated revenue stream to increase the production and preservation of affordable and accessible housing for individuals with
disabilities at or below SSI level ($6,768 annually) through the identification of untapped sources of funds (Federal, State, Private).
Comments

Recommendation #6 is fine.

Combine with recommendation #1.

Good but need to identify source.

Without this recommendation there will be no housing created for this income population.

Again, several recommendations: (1) create a dedicated revenue stream and (2) identify untapped resources. They are different things.

If we want a dedicated revenue stream, that a source needs to be identified. The source should have an organic relationship to the purpose
and constituency of people with disabilities. Otherwise it’s a non-starter.

The alternative is to focus the recommendation on the need to expand housing for individuals with disabilities below the SSI level. This
should entail the identification of untapped resources and increased state funding, whether from a dedicated revenue source (of which there
are not many) or increased appropriations

Do we really think there are significant amounts of idle funds at the levels identified in the recommendation? Can there really be a significant
amount of revenue that no one has discovered yet? If not this is a weak recommendation.
Review inventory of surplus state property, identify land appropriate for all types of housing (workforce/affordable, senior housing and housing for
individuals with disabilities at SSI level income) and solicit developers to develop the surplus land.

Total
Pts
64

54

Comments

Recommendation #7 is a good recommendation. Fosters partnerships between the state and local jurisdictions

Who will perform this recommendation?

Can we include the municipal owned properties (Resolution Trust Properties) given to local governments during the bank holding
conversions?

Rank as 2

Combine all of the dedicated funding stream recommendations into a single recommendation that allows for flexible investment options.

The recommendation will not generate significant numbers. Not enough suitable land. No points

Good. Who is going to do this? Are we going to do it at market rates or offer incentives? What role will local jurisdictions have in this
process?

Is there already a single source where state property is catalogued? Who would do this and how do we convince departments that own land
to declare it surplus? Who can make the decision that property is surplus? Do not think this recommendation has a potential to uncover a
significant number of development possibilities.

Recommend focusing it and maybe land that is around transit hubs, (light rail, subway, airport, etc.) could be utilized.
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Rank

Original
Rec.
Number

Refined Recommendations

8

AAH #1,
#2, #3

Create a bridge subsidy program for individuals with disabilities, currently on the Section 8 Voucher Waiting list, through the reallocation of Rental
Allowance Program (RAP) funds and/or HOME funds for the purpose of providing short term rental assistance to 100 individuals annually for three
years.

9

AH #4

Comments

Recommendation #8 is fine

Good idea

Will RAP continue to be funded?

Once combinations of recommendations are performed this recommendation moves into the top five where it belongs.

This recommendation will not achieve any thing. RAP already serves a high % of disabled. The Department administered HOME program is
only for small jurisdictions. No points

Would this be for people with temporary documented disabilities, because what happens after three years?
Support community based organizations, faith based organizations, and nonprofit organizations that provide quality homeownership, citizenship and
financial counseling programs by developing partnerships with the private sector and foundations.

Total
Pts
53

50

Comments

Recommendation #9 is a good recommendation but difficult to implement due to a trust factor.

Needs further clarification

Capable non profits are part of the infrastructure needed to produce housing and prepare persons for homeownership.

Working capital is a need as well as technical assistance.

Rank as 3; Make language stronger to create dedicated funding source for these groups; try to include in revenue stream

What is meant by “support?” Need to be specific – e.g., provide operating assistance, technical training, etc. Everyone “supports” things, but
the critical issue is whether the support is followed up with money or other specific actions that increase the capacity of these organizations to
do what we want them to do.

This should be a much higher priority as it is central to the real world ability to identify projects at the local level that are feasible and to
mobilizing all the resources (including local support) necessary to make them viable. Move to top five.

At present, too many organizations do not have the resources, longevity, training and leadership to do what needs to be done. Need to
increase resources.

Private sector partnerships are useful, but they will not, by themselves, achieve this aim. Need community based organizations with real
capacity to lead development efforts. That is not a part-time proposition.

Community based organizations are small businesses and should be recognized as such. What they need is money. Money for operations,
lines of credit and interim (construction financing for projects. If they had a stable and reliable source of funding then technical assistance
would be most welcome.

The state should convene groups already supporting non-profits and determine how they could help/support these groups. MCCD, MANO
and Enterprise would be a good place to start.
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Rank

Original
Rec.
Number

Refined Recommendations

10

AAH #6

Issue an Executive Order to create an interdepartmental Governor’s Housing Initiative that will produce units affordable for individuals with
disabilities at SSI level ($6,768 annually).

Total
Pts
50

Comments

Recommendation #10 is a very good idea.

Rank #10

Very doable. If the Governor supports it, there will be long term impact.

OK, but why are we limiting it to just this group? Or, more properly, why are we not suggesting a similar initiative for workforce housing,
senior housing, the homeless, etc.?

Executive Orders are great, but how will the initiative be paid for. If we can’t identify a source then this recommendation is symbolic and
doesn’t belong in the top ten.

General Comments:


The goal of the Commission should be to come up with precise recommendations that (1) make sense in terms of addressing the housing problems we have
found and (2) offer practical, politically feasible solutions. If we do not do this, then we are advocates and the report will not be implemented. Balance is still
needed.



A number of the recommendations need additional work and refinement



Two commissioners recommended combining recommendations #1 , #4 and #6



Two commissioners recommended combining recommendations #2 and #3



Top 10 recommendations should address the following ideas and should be combined accordingly:
1. Local Strategies, Plans & Performance Current and Projected (LUP#1 & AH#1)
2. Dedicated Revenue Streams for funding (AH #3, CR #2, AAH #5)
3. Pilot programs (AH #2)
4. Use of State Owned Land (SH #6)
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H.

PREVIEW OF THE FINAL REPORT
The Final Report, due to the Governor on December 31, 2004 will include the final “specific and measurable actions” or practical

recommendations as agreed upon by the Commission through consensus. In an effort to assist the Commission in developing their final
recommendations, DHCD staff will assist the Commission undertake an exercise to determine the costs versus the benefits of each
recommendation.

The purpose of the Executive Order is clear – “to make recommendations to the Governor for specific and measurable actions that can be
taken to increase and preserve quality affordable housing in all Maryland communities to meet the needs, as well as dreams, of working families,
individuals with disabilities, the homeless and the elderly”. And, if the emerging Top 10 recommendations listed in this Interim Report do not
specifically address the purpose stated, then, the Commission will have to reevaluate the evolving Top 10. The Final Report will also include a
comprehensive strategic plan addressing workforce/affordable housing and community revitalization in Maryland. The strategic plan will include
the implementation actions necessary to implement the Commission’s top recommendations.

Further, the Final Report will also provide the Commission’s assessment and insight into the Millennial Housing Commission activities and
report published in 2000. Finally, the Final Report will include the Final Maryland Typology Study and Final Workforce Affordable Housing in
Maryland Report. The Commission will maintain at its forefront the Fiscal Responsibility Pillar of the Ehrlich-Steele Administration.

The Commission is scheduled to meet a minimum of three times during the months of October, November and December 2004. In addition,
the Commission will be featured at the Governor’s Housing Conference on November 16, 2004 at the Baltimore Convention Center. The
Commission will continue to discuss and refine the recommendations and additional analytical documents and will present to the Governor a
practical strategic plan to improve the quality of Maryland’s workforce/affordable housing and communities.
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